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Intro:  

I said goodbye to Mr. Sorrow, how do you do, Mr. Joy?

Don’t need to worry ‘bout to-mor-row

Look at me, and you’ll see a soul who’s happy as can be, be-cause…

I’m lookin’ at the world through rose colored glasses, everything is rosy now.

Lookin’ at the world and everything that passes, seems of rosy hue some-how.

Why do I feel so spry?  don’t wink your eye,

Needn’t guess I’ll confess, certain someone just said yes.
p.2. Looking At the World Through Rose Colored Glasses

In a bungalow all covered with roses, I will settle down I vow,

1. Because I'm lookin' at the world through rose colored glasses, and everything is rosy now.

Repeat song (minus verse), starting with instrumental

2. Because I'm lookin' at the world through rose colored glasses, and everything is rosy now.

I'm lookin' at the world through rose colored glasses, and everything is rosy now!
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Intro:  G  Bb  D  B7  Em7  A7  D  A7  (4 beats each)

D                E7     A7          D  D#dim  Em7  A7
I said goodbye to Mr. Sorrow, how do you do, Mr. Joy?

D                     A  F#7
Don’t need to worry ‘bout to-mor-row

Bm    E7  A    F#7  Bm7    E7  A  A7+
Look at me,       and you’ll see a soul who’s happy as can be, be-cause...

D  D#dim  Em7  A7  D  G  B7
I’m lookin’ at the world through rose colored glasses, everything is rosy now.

Em  B7  E  E7  A7
Lookin’ at the world and everything that passes, seems of rosy hue some-how.

D7                G
Why do I feel so spry?  don't wink your eye,

E7                     A7
Needn't guess I'll confess, certain someone just said yes.

D  D#dim  Em7  A7  D7  G  B7  Em
In a bungalow all covered with roses, I will settle down I vow,

G  Bb  D  B7  Em7  A7  D  A7
1.Because I'm lookin’ at the world through rose colored glasses, and everything is rosy now.

Repeat song (minus verse), starting with instrumental

G  Bb  D  B7  Em7  A7  D  D7
2.Because I'm lookin’ at the world through rose colored glasses, and everything is rosy now.

G  Bb  D  B7  Em7  A7  D  Bb  C#6  D6
I'm lookin’ at the world through rose colored glasses, and everything is rosy now!